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Editorial

What does Tactical Urbanism mean to you?
Whau Local Board missed the Waka
Kotahi boat to trial leaping into the
utopian future of car free streets, but
maybe we should not feel bad about
being left out. On offer were pilot
projects to help envision things like
streets becoming playgrounds, parklets,
pavement art, pop-up cycleways and
low traffic neighbourhoods.
$29M was used to 90% fund 60
projects nationwide of which Waka

Front cover image:

“I want to be a scuba diver,
because I want to see all
the creatures under the
sea. Sometimes I see on TV,
creatures under water and
how beautiful they are, and
I want to explore it”. Derartu Kedir, Y5
“What do you wanna be when you grow up?” This
project involves 11 Avondale Primary students
for the outdoor posters that Dayne Smith (story
p3) curates on the frontage of the old 3 Guys
site. Student voices were captured by Cat Wilson
from APS. Dayne then looked at reference photos
to work out how he wanted the children to pose
before photographing them with a greenscreen
background. Matt Mille, ex Avondale College
student, then illustrated them to create the posters.
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Kotahi spokeswoman Kathryn King said,
“Our programme is designed to support
partners to develop their capability in
delivering tactical urbanism projects.”
Back in the day, tactical urbanism
described a good thing where low-cost
action was taken by citizens to rapidly
improve their urban environment for
positive outcomes. Central government
could not resist adopting this languaging
to disguise imposing massive changes
on some communities, in the hope that
resistance would be worn down and the
locals would eventually accept changes
becoming permanent.
The good people of Gore, who would
not know a traffic jam if they were stuck
in one, have also been subjected to the
experiment in a $1M “Streets Alive”
project. The main Street of Gore is wide
enough to do a U turn in a container
ship. The council ordered 440 concrete
planter pots for its projects, which include
45 “courtesy crossings” and blocking off
some streets. Some of the pots have been
tipped over in protest.
In Onehunga there has been vocal
pushback against the blocking of roads
to create low traffic neighbourhoods.
Some residents faced their commute time
doubling as neighbouring arterial roads
suddenly clogged with traffic. Locals
there engaged in a bit of tactical urbanism
themselves, removing the plywood
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box barriers each night until the Local
Board stopped the trial, but not before
the opponents’ efforts were labelled as
vandalism and criminal. Of course, If you
are going to effect change, you have to
control the language.
The end of the trial must be a setback
for Waka Kotahi, who mandated that
projects “must also be able to demonstrate
the value of using tactical urbanism to
advance a future permanent change.”
There are many creative ways that our
streets can be improved. Often better
solutions come from the people directly
affected on the ground rather than being
imposed from above by Wellington.
The innovating streets projects have
divided opinion at a time when cohesive
communities are needed more than ever.

We have a Winner!
The winner of
our Mother’s Day
competition was
Gillian Devine from
Blockhouse Bay.
Congratulations
Gillian, you have
the Wendyl Nissen book My mother and
other secrets coming your way, as well as
a 1kg concentrated laundry powder, both
generously supplied by Green Goddess.
Thanks to all of you who entered the
competition.
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OUR PEOPLE: DAYNE SMITH

Meet Avondale’s Storyteller
Despite growing up in Taranaki,
Dayne always felt like Avondale – where
he and his family came from originally
– was home. He grew up with photos
and stories of Avondale in the 60s–70s,
and spent lots of time there during the
80s–90s for school holidays and family
events before moving back himself
in 2001. Today, he is raising his own
family in the ‘828’. Maybe that is why
he is so passionate about community
building in Avondale.
Starting out in 2014 on social media
under the banner “I Love Avondale”
(I AD), Dayne started to celebrate and
showcase the good things in Avondale.
As he created momentum, he came to
the attention of Avondale Community
Action (ACA) who had secured three
years’ community development funding
via the Department of Internal Affairs.
From 2017, I AD became a fully
funded project under ACA “showing and
growing the good in our hood” online
and on the ground.
That funding really launched I AD
to another level as Dayne and his thencolleague Leilani Kaihe-Bennett were
paid to address community needs and
aspirations. Most not-for-profits rely on
volunteers to some extent, but to reliably
and consistently move forward you need
people who will show up every day and
that means paying them. Not everybody
realises that he has support for his work.
Recently someone said they thought that
they recognised him washing car windows
at the Ash St intersection. Dayne was
taken aback. “Seriously?”
The first major initiative launched by
I AD was a fortnightly community
dinner called Feed the Streets (FTS).
The meal was started in 2017 in response
to a large number of streeties in and
around Avondale’s town centre, and the
availability of rescued food. Today, FTS is
weekly and is part of a group of I ADled community food initiatives under the
collective name, Kai Avondale. Alongside
FTS is a weekly social supermarket called
Free Guys, a small food rescue service

Dayne Smith

Feed the streets.

collecting unsold food from local eateries
and a growing network of Avondale
school breakfast clubs.
Many people assume that if kids
are going to breakfast clubs, then the
parents must be poor or not looking
after their children properly, but this is
simply untrue in most cases says Dayne.
Working with breakfast clubs has made
him keenly aware of the various narratives
and nuances of the children’s situations.
While it’s true some come to the breakfast
club because they have no food at home,
some do not have time in the morning to
eat or eating breakfast is not normalised
at home, and others may have eaten but
come because they are still hungry or to
socialise with their peers.
So, what else is happening now?
Dayne worked hard to secure the
lease on a council building at Eastdale
Reserve which is becoming a new hub
for recreation, youth and after school

activities which complements his work
in schools. Schools are where the greatest
needs and opportunities come to the
surface. He can make a big difference in
one place at one time by working with
local schools because there is the highest
volume of need in a single space. For
example, Dayne is also involved with
activating Rosebank School’s Community
Hub, a storytelling project with Avondale
Primary School and a one-to-one student
mentoring programme across a cluster of
five Avondale area schools.
Much of Dayne’s work is collaborative or
supportive in nature whether it is helping
reestablish the Avondale Wolves rugby
league team, finding paid opportunities
for the Fresh One Crew of young
creatives or connecting Crescendo Trust
of Aotearoa with Panuku Development
Auckland for a music mentoring hub on
Avondale’s mainstreet. He notes “building
community isn’t about doing it all yourself.
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Our people Cont’d from p3

Great North Road Posters.

Upside Youth Mentoring.

It’s about utilising our collective strengths
to work together and putting the kaupapa
of ‘doing good’ before our egos.”
Another key pillar of Dayne’s work is
storytelling: whether words or visuals.
With support from Panuku, he showcases
Avondale’s culture and creativity by

curating the street
posters fronting the
3 Guys site on Great
North Road and shares
local stories online via
#PeopleofAvondale and
other social media posts.
However
I AD’s
online content has
evolved
since
its
inception in 2014, when
it was the only dedicated
Avondale news and
information platform on
social media.
There has been a
changing of the guard in
the Avondale Business
Association
executive
which has brought
fresh energy and a different vision to
the business community. Dayne backed
the changes and now no longer needs to
promote local businesses as that is now
being done well by the ABA.
The area also now has its own Facebook
Group which has grown rapidly and sees

very active engagement. Dayne says he
is glad there is another platform to ask
questions about lost pets or what that
loud bang was last night, and to find out
what is going on locally.
Now as dad to three children with
partner Katy Galo, Dayne is at a different
stage of life, but just as active and
passionate as ever. He is on the board of
Rosebank School and has recently joined
the board of The Kindness Collective, a
charity that matches those in need with
those that have more to share.
In the last decade, change in Avondale
has accelerated and Dayne is changing
too in the way that he delivers community
building services. Representing the
neighbourhood of Avondale, Dayne has
been offered the opportunity to once
more pitch for government funding for
community building in the area but this
time with more of a focus on the town
centre and Rosebank Peninsula. How he
might do that work has changed but the
goal remains the same: to show and grow
the good in Avondale.

Auto SUPER SHOPPE Hillsborough | 09 626 2026
Repairs, WOFs, Tyres
Classic car & bike
specialist
Auto Electrical

Peter Scherf

421 Hillsborough Rd

www.autosupershoppes.co.nz
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Kindy education: Preparing children for life
The excited kindergartners skipped
down the driveway alongside the
Central Interceptor site. Every day they
had passed the work site on the way to
and from kindy. They had just been
to look at the billboard photo of some
of their kindy friends. The children
remember the days that Karen and
some of the Central Interceptor workers
visited kindy and they told them so
many interesting things about how the
new tunnel would be made. Today, they
even got to dress up in high viz jackets
and hard hats just like the workers!
When Watercare’s Central Interceptor
project arrived outside Blockhouse Bay
Christian Kindergarten’s front entrance
on Dundale Ave, the kindy team decided
to turn an inconvenience into a learning
opportunity. So, when the children asked
questions, they were told that the council
was working hard to make the waterways
clean and that it was a ‘big job’.
Blockhouse Bay Christian Kindergarten
opened its doors in 1996 under the
leadership of the local community
Church’s pastor’s wife Denise Reddell, a
passionate and qualified ECE teacher.
She had firm beliefs that a kindergarten
is not just ‘playing with blocks’ but about
education and preparing children for
school, and for life. And so Blockhouse
Bay Christian Kindergarten began, with
a staff of committed and professional
ECE-trained teachers. This foundational
philosophy continues today with a
wonderful group of dedicated teachers.
In the 25 years since there has been
very low staff turnover; just four kindy
managers since Denise (all of whom are
ECE trained): Carin Broadmore (now
Kirkman), Antonia Hutchings, Marjorie
Ross, and Cindy Watkins Barlow. Teacher
Nancy O’Connor celebrates 20 years this
year, and Antoinette Carvalho (soon to
retire) 21 years!
The kindergarten was set up as a service
to the community and, as a not-forprofit, all funds go back into the kindy.
“We don’t try to compete with others
in the sector operating under a business
model”, says Board Chairman David
Marshall. “Rather, we work our strengths
with a focus on natural play and learning.

Future engineers? Kindy children trying on the safety gear. Photo: Central Interceptor/Watercare

Photos above: Blockhouse Bay Christian Kindergarten.

Parents often comment on the friendliness
at our kindy. The children are relaxed, and
they sense the peace and stability here,
so it’s those less ‘tangible’ things that are
important too”.
Kindy Manager Cindy goes on to say,
“Our philosophy is that we want our
children to be ready for the world; to
learn how to be friends, to become good
citizens, to have respect for each other
and the world. And we want our families
to have a good experience here, to have
confidence in leaving their children with
us”. This high-quality education equips

the children for the transition to school
and later life.
The kindergarten has built good
connections with the local schools. They
have a transition to school program for the
older children, and often get comments
from schools about the children being
relaxed and friendly, and ready for school.
Separated from the road by a stream, it’s
easy to be unaware of the existence of this
hidden gem of a kindy and, with the works
at its entrance, it’s even less visible. But for
those who cross the bridge to the spacious
complex beyond, it’s truly worth the effort!
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Hidden gem

IN LYNFIELD
OUR VILLAGE WITHIN YOUR LOCAL VILLAGE.

Tucked away on Commodore Drive in Lynfield
is our Murray Halberg Retirement Village.
Surrounded by native bush and offering
expansive views over Manukau Harbour, it
really is a hidden gem. With spacious apartments
at affordable prices for the Auckland market, a
visit is highly recommended.
Although a new village, Murray Halberg has
already established a strong community
connection. It’s apparent in the genuine
enthusiasm we see when new residents are
welcomed into the village. Village lifestyle makes
it easy to stay connected and active because
the togetherness of the village community and
top-notch amenities such as the swimming pool
and café, are right there on your doorstep.
The benefit of a supportive community, like the
one at Murray Halberg, is that it offers you a
sense of security. It’s reassuring to know that
you’re surrounded by people you know and trust,
plus there’s the added security of staff who are
on site 24 hours a day. It all combines to create a
lifestyle and a community you can thrive in.

Affordable apartments available
now, priced from $680,000
Call Taryn or Lucy for more details
or to take a tour of our village.

MURRAY HALBERG VILLAGE
11 Commodore Drive, Lynfield
627 2727

2462

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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OUR PEOPLE: EUNICE LIMPUS

Love, Joy, and Peace
1921 was a tumultuous year. The
world was in a recession with industrial
unrest mounting and unemployment
soaring. Russia was in the throes of
the Great Famine, and communism
was on the rise. It was also a year of
firsts in New Zealand: ANZAC Day
was observed for the first time, the first
radio programmes were broadcast from
Otago, and the Springboks toured New
Zealand for the first time.
It was also the year that Eunice Cranston
was born.
She was the oldest of three siblings
who were separated when Eunice was 10
when her mother died of meningitis aged
31. Young Eunice went to live with her
grandparents and despite all this describes
her childhood as “marvellous”.
When Eunice was 21, she and family
friend, Bill Limpus, began seeing each
other. Bill was soon going off to war, and
asked Eunice one day, “How long would
it take you to get married?”
“Oh, about a week”, was the reply.
But when Bill proposed Eunice said,
“Oh, I could never get married in a week!”
In fact, it took her two weeks. They had
been courting just six weeks when they
married on 4 November 1942.
Eunice had an extensive working life,
including working in a shoe factory and
in the cafeteria at Air New Zealand.
She also ran a home for boys with Bill
on Shelly Beach Road, helping wayward
teenagers who hadn’t been naughty
enough for prison.
Eunice shares an apartment with her
daughter Janice (Jan) at Murray Halberg
Retirement Village in Lynfield. Jan speaks
highly of her parents. “They were always
caring for people”, she says. “I’m biased,
but her and dad were tremendous people,
really good people who were always
helping others.”
Eunice’s response to that was, “It was
nothing. It was just the way back then”.
Jan, who used to run a hairdressing
business, said her mum would even help her
in the salon. “She was the shampoo girl!”
In celebration of Eunice’s 100th

Eunice surrounded by her family. Photo: Rymans

Eunice and granddaughter Claire. Photo: Rymans

Eunice and daughter Jan. Photo: Beacon

birthday last month, fellow residents,
friends, and family, including her son
Grant, two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren, filled the village
activity room. Jan opened the celebration
proceedings with a sweet speech
comparing the qualities of her Mum with
those listed in Galatians 5 v 22-23:
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Against such things there is no law.”
Said Jan: “When I read them, truly I was
amazed because the Bible was describing
my Mum.
It’s a question she gets asked a lot, but
with a twinkle in her eye, Eunice reveals
that her secret to longevity is “breathing”.

Bill and Eunice Limpus, 4 November 1942.
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Budget 2021 focused on recovery
Budget 2021 is all about securing
our recovery from COVID-19.
We’re focusing on helping our more
vulnerable children, building more
houses and critical infrastructure, and
tackling climate change.
The headline item is an increase in
benefits. By this time next year, benefits
will have been lifted to at least the levels
recommended by the Welfare Expert
Advisory Group. That will obviously
help the lowest income people in our
communities, but it will also help all our
local businesses. We know that the extra
money will be spent in our local shops,
giving a much needed stimulus to our
local economies. By helping our lowest
income families, we help everyone.
We’re also putting more money into
housing, partly by simply building more
houses, and also by helping city councils
fund infrastructure for housing. We know
that one of the big barriers to getting more
houses built is having the infrastructure
for roads and electricity and water ready

to go. We’re putting $3.8billion towards
getting that infrastructure built. And of
course, that will create jobs along the way.
The big decisions about climate change
will only be made after the Independent
Climate Commission makes its final
report. In the meantime, we’ve committed
to using the money generated by the
Emissions Trading Scheme to help make
the changes the Climate Commission
recommends.
Out west, $28 million will be
spent putting in place a National
Pest Management Scheme for kauri
dieback. I’ve been working on this ever
since I was elected to Parliament and
I’m thrilled that we now have a solid
commitment to saving our beautiful and
iconic kauri trees.
This is a bold budget that is absolutely
focused on recovery and helping the most
vulnerable in our community. I believe it
will make a real difference to all of us.
Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Whisky

ESSENTIAL GUIDE
Available at your local
store now!

Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Community catch ups
As your lo al P, m een to ee in tou h to
dis uss lo al issues, go ernment oli y,
usti e o the Pea e a li ations and
ro osed hanges to legislation you ould
li e to dis uss any o these matters, lease
onta t my o i e on
, or email me
at ne lynn m
arliament go t n
y o i e sta ill assist you initially and,
i re uired, ill arrange an a ointment or
minute
you to meet ith me or a
at h u . hese a ointments are held on
Mondays mornings at my ele torate o i e
reat orth Rd, A ondale. he o i e
is a essible and handy to ubli trans ort
/DeborahRussellLabour
@beefaerie

Authorised by Dr Deborah Russell,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Three-shot salute for ANZAC day
ANZAC Day went off with a bang in
Avondale this year!
The WWII Historical Re-enactment
Society brought the Avondale RSA 25lber
gun back to town for ANZAC Day.
After three years’ restoration work, the
artillery piece and former gate guardian

for Avondale RSA looked magnificent. It
was escorted in the parade by re-enactors
in uniform.
At the end of the parade, the gun crew
peeled off and relocated down to the inner
field of the Avondale Racecourse.
At the conclusion of the ceremony

Members of the World War 2 Historical Re-enactment Society of New Zealand outside Avondale RSA.
Photo: Beacon

Additional transitional
homes likely for Whau
Two developments are likely
to add 120 transitional
homes in the Whau.
Kāinga Ora are committed to
providing an additional 1,000
transitional places announced
Architect rendition
as part of the Aotearoa New
Zealand Homelessness Action Plan. As the bill for emergency housing in less
suitable accommodation like motels hits $1 million per day, the government
is scrambling to meet huge demand, increasing the 4,000 transitional places
available now.
18 two-bedroom units have been completed in Busby Ave, Blockhouse Bay. As
the nation’s largest house builder, Kāinga Ora has been trialling some technologies
to increase the speed and quality of its builds, all of which are New Zealand
Green Building Council 6 Homestar rating or higher. Busby Ave features Cross
Laminated Timber (CLT) panels which are sustainable and constructed off site. It
also trialled bathroom/laundry pods that were factory built off site and installed
complete. The project also has a small children’s play area on site.
Now the St Georges Road development of 102 homes is being put forward as
transitional housing. It has the advantage of being close to Avondale town centre for
services and transport. It also has good scale to help with the wrap around services
that Kāinga Ora provides to assist residents to find more permanent accommodation.

at Memorial Park they fixed a threeshot salute that reverberated around the
neighbourhood.
This historic event was achieved with
the support and permission of Avondale
Jockey Club and NZ Police.

25lber blank fires at ANZAC Dawn Ceremony,
Waikumete Cemetery.

Loans made simple.
My service
comes at
no cost
to you.

Prateek Malhotra
Mortgage Adviser
Ph 021 424 119

prateek.malhotra@loanmarket.co.nz
loanmarket.co.nz/prateek-malhotra
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WHAU LIBRARIES LINE-UP

June

Did you know…

Each of our libraries have their own page within the Auckland Libraries website? Simply Google your library’s name,
e.g. “Avondale Library” to find your library’s page. Once there you will see all the services and upcoming events for that library.
Our libraries also have their own individual Facebook pages as well. Make sure you follow them to stay up to date with all
their activities and notices.

Opening hours: Monday-Friday 9am-6pm; Saturday 10am-4pm; Sunday 12pm-4pm; (New Lynn 10am-4pm)
Check pages 13-14 for regular library events.
Please check each library’s Facebook page for alert level updates, especially regarding events. Some events may go online.

Adults events

Avondale Library
93 Rosebank Road
facebook.com/avondalelib
For bookings email
avondalelibrary@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Kids events
Storytime with Kennedy Warne Wed
2nd, 10–11am. Local author, Kennedy
Warne joins us again to read his popular
book, The Cuckoo and the Warbler as well as
a Cuckoo and the Warbler craft activity. This
event is part of We Read Auckland: a new
winter program of live and online events
celebrating Auckland readers and writers.
Storytime with Dorothy Liang Sat 12th,
11am – 12pm. Author Dorothy Laing
reads her book, What noise does a giraffe
make? Join us for this special story time and
craft activity as part of We Read Auckland.
Matariki Games Mon 14th, 3.15–
4.30pm. Join us to play some fun Matariki
Games! Ages 5+.
Decorative Family Albums Mon 21st,
3.15–4.30pm. Get crafty and create a
personalized family album this Matariki to
celebrate with whanau and friends. Ages 5+.
Star Art Weaving Mon 28th, 3.15–
4.30pm. Make a decorative woven star
design using wool and brighten up your
home this Matariki. Ages 5+.

Scam Alert Presentation Fri 11th, 10–
11am. This presentation looks at what a
scam is, the ways you can be scammed and
how to protect yourself. Presented by Age
Concern, this event is targeted at people
aged 65 and over, but all are welcome.
Treaty of Waitangi Workshop Sat
19th, 9am–4.30pm, Haven Foundation,
1855 Great North Road. An intensive
introduction to the topic of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi – the Treaty of Waitangi. No prior
knowledge necessary, all are welcome. The
programme is interactive and participatory.
This event is facilitated by Tauiwi facilitators
from Tangata Tiriti – Treaty People. Adults
only. Bookings required.

Paper Making Sun 20th & 27th, 1– 3pm.
Learn how to make your own unique
handmade paper by using recycled newspaper
and other natural materials such as leaves and
flowers. This workshop requires you to attend
both sessions. Adults only. Bookings required.
Job Café Every Thursday 10am – 12pm
Update your CV, receive job seeking advice
and career advice from the wonderful team
at Whau Ace. Tea and Coffee provided.
Māori Conversation Group Every
Friday 11am–12pm. Practise te reo
Māori in a relaxed setting with speakers
from various levels. Fluent speakers and
learners are invited to come and enjoy
conversation, company, and coffee. Tea
and coffee provided.

Blockhouse Bay Library
578 Blockhouse Bay Road
facebook.com/blockhousebaylibrary
For bookings email blockhousebaylibrary
@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Meet the real Wilbur from Wilbur’s
Cosmic Cone and his clever humans Alan
Parr and Anna Lee who made a book about
his amazing space adventure. Sat 12th 11am
Zine making workshop for adults and
teens Sat 12th 2-3.30pm. Learn what a
zine is and have a go at making one. Zines
can have drawings, collage, writing and
poetry. Bring an idea you would like to
share. Bookings essential.
Author Talk by Dr Sharad Paul Sun 13th
2-3.30pm. Local skin cancer surgeon and
author Dr Sharad Paul describes himself
as a skin doctor, scientist, storyteller, and
social entrepreneur, and has written nonfiction, fiction, poetry, and a medical
textbook. He will be talking about two
of his books, Skin: A Biography and The
Genetics of Health.
He says about skin,
“One cannot have
poor health and
good skin; skin wears
its health like a badge
for all to see …”
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About genetics he says “Genes are our
blueprint, but not our destiny. Genes are
essentially protein-makers, if we eat and do
the right things, we make helpful proteins;
if we eat stuff that is not good for us, we end
up with bad proteins, and poor health.”
There will be time for a Q&A session after
the talk, and refreshments will be provided.
Books will be available for sale and for
book signings. A We Read Auckland event.
Whau Heritage Stories: The History of
Craigavon Park Thurs 17th 2-3 pm From
a merchant’s seaside get-away-from-it-all
picnic ground to a municipal park at the
gateway to the West, Craigavon Park’s
story has been one of acquisition, donation
and landscaping ideas that haven’t quite
survived the test of time and electrical
pylon installation. Join Lisa Truttman for
the second in a series of talks this year
where she will discuss the origins, the
establishment and what happened to this
park between the Bays. This talk will be
recorded.

New Lynn War Memorial Library
3 Memorial Drive
facebook.com/NewLynnLibrary
For bookings, email
newlynn.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Whau Heritage Stories: Missing Gun
from A New Lynn Church Hall! Sun 13th
2pm. Join Lisa Truttman as she discusses
the 1934 theft of a Vickers machine gun,
the news that gripped a nation, and where
and how it was eventually recovered. New
Lynn library meeting room. Bookings
required.
Kids Knitting Mon 7th, 14th, 21st, and
28th 4 - 5pm Learn to knit with the help of
our expert knitters. Bring along your own
project or start one with us. Ages 8+.
How Tuesday Tues 8th, 15th, 22nd, and
29th 4 - 5pm. Craft, design, create, and
try something new at How Tuesday. Term
time only. Ages 5+.
Lego Build Session Fri 25th 4–5pm.
Build design and create at our Lego build
sessions. Ages 5+.
Redesign Book Covers Thu 3rd 4–5pm.

Redesign your favourite book cover with us,
using digital medium, collage, or any other
art form you feel like using. Come along,
have a snack, and get creative. Ages 14+.
Poetry Slam Fri 11th 6–7pm. Open mic
night at the library. Bring along your
favourite New Zealand poem or your
own original work to read in the library.
Enjoy a hot drink and an evening snack.
Registration required.
Book Lovers Club Wed 16th 11–12pm.
Come along to meet new friends and
discuss your latest favourite reads.
Community-run.
Huinga Kōrero. Tue 8th & 22nd 10 –
11am. Join us for a relaxed cuppa tea,
bikkie, and chat in te reo Māori. All levels
welcome with a commitment to stay in te
reo Māori as much as possible with support
from the group.
Te Reo Playgroup Tue 1st, 15th, 29th 10–
11am. Nau mai haere mai! Communityled playgroup focused on speaking te reo
Māori with our tamariki.
Beginners te reo Māori class Thu 3rd, 10th,
17th, 24th 1–2.30pm. Build confidence
in speaking te reo Māori in a relaxed and
supportive environment. Running for 10
weeks from Thu 20th May.
Keep an eye out for our Samoan
Conversation Group. We are running our
first on 29th May and hope to have regular
slots in June and July. Please check our
Facebook for details.

Recommended reads
Enjoy a family story time with books
everyone will enjoy:

For families with 5–9-year-olds:
Fantastic Mr Bean by Mary-Anne
Scott: Lachie auditions for the part
of Mr Fox in his class production of
Fantastic Mr Fox and is very grumpy
when he doesn’t get the part.
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang flies again
by Frank Cottrell Boyce: The Tooting
family use an abandoned engine to fix
their camper van, not realising it once
belonged to a magical flying car and
now their camper van has a mind of
her own.

Bob by Wendy Mass: Livy is staying
with her grandmother when she discovers
a strange small, green creature who wears
a chicken suit as a disguise and wants Livy
to help him find his way home.

For families with 7–12-year-olds:
Birthday boy by David Baddiel: Sam
loves birthdays so much that on his 11th
birthday he wishes it was his birthday
every day. And his wish comes true!
Little Badman & the invasion of the
killer aunties by Humza Arshad: When
his teacher becomes sick Little Badman
is surprised to find his auntie as the relief
teacher. Soon all the teachers are replaced by

aunties who are behaving very mysteriously.
Voyage of the Sparrowhawk by
Natasha Farrant: Ben is determined
not to be sent to an orphanage, so he
and his friend Lottie decide to sail to
France and find Ben’s soldier brother
who has been missing since the end of
the First World War.
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What’s happening
Please check with organisers in the event of Covid-19 level changes.
Online community calendar at www.bhb.nz

CLASSIFIEDS
Karls Mowing Lawns, hedges, weed spraying,
garden tidy up, garden waste removed.
Reliable. Phone 022 199 3133.
Learn to Dance a fusion of Latin & Hustle!
Beginners - Social Partner Dancing. Every
Wednesday 7pm at BHB Community Centre.
Drop In class, no need to book. No experience
necessary. Phone Colin 021 0363 249 or
Hannah 021 576 210.

Sat 19
New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sal. 8am – 4pm at
New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063 Gt Nth Road, New
Lynn (down the driveway). All books, DVDs, CDs,
videos and jigsaw puzzles just $1. Magazines 5 for
$1. Drop off books for donation Thursdays between
9 & 11am or on the day.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:
BHB = Blockhouse Bay
GB = Green Bay
NL = New Lynn
CC = Community Centre
BHBCC = Blockhouse Bay Community Centre,
524 BHB Rd, BHB.
GBCH = Green Bay Community House,
1 Barron Drive, Green Bay.
NLCC = New Lynn Community Centre,
45 Totara Ave, NL
Term time = operates during school term time only.

JUNE
Sat 5 Avondale-Waterview Historical Society
meeting 2pm at St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road,
Avondale. Meetings every second month, on the 1st
Saturday. Open to all. Avondale.org.nz for details.

* NEW MONTHLY MARKET *

Sun 6 New Lynn Market on Portage 9am-2pm
34A Portage Rd, New Lynn (5 mins walk from
LynnMall). First Sunday each month all year
round, rain/shine, fully undercover indoor-outdoor
space’. Food, music, crafts, entertainment, local
fundraising groups and initiatives. Hosted by
Rampant Coffee Company. Facebook @New Lynn
Market on Portage.
Sun 6 West Auckland District Tramping Club
Whites Beach. We start from Piha and walk up
to Te Waha Point. This is a moderate grade walk
of 3-4 hours. Please phone the leader, John,
first on 027 607 2814. Details on our website
westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz
Mon 7 Queen’s Birthday observed
Sat 12 Community Market 7am – 12noon at
BHBCC. 2nd & last Saturdays each month.
Sun 13 West Auckland District Tramping Club
Ambury/Puketutu Island and Stonefields bike
ride. Easy grade. Explore this lovely, quiet haven
on the Manukau Harbour. Please phone the
leader, Lynn, first on 09 622 0436.Details on our
website westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz.

Wairaki Stream volunteer day
Friends of Wairaki Stream: Planting day
Meet at the track at the end of Orsova Place,
Lynfield. 9:45am-12pm More info
www.wairakistream.com or Facebook.com/
FOWairakiStream
Sun 20 West Auckland District Tramping
Club Bethells Beach and lake. We start off with
a walk along the beach before heading up to
Lake Wainamu via the dune. This is an easy walk
of 3-4 hours. Please phone the leader, Heather,
first on 022 3936 590. Details on our website
westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz
Sat 26
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC. 2nd &
last Saturdays each month.
BHB Village Market From 8.30am, along
mainstreet on BHB Rd. Contact Jodie Judd
manager@blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081.
Last Saturday of each month.
Sun 27 West Auckland District Tramping Club
Wenderholm. This is an easy walk of 4-5 hours.
We will walk the Perimeter Track with its expansive
views and maybe walk to Waiwera. Please phone the
leader, Sandra, first on 021 069 0567. Details on our
website westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz

JULY
Sat 3 New Windsor Community Matariki
Celebration Event 2pm on the School field. Sausage
sizzle, kite flying, activities, bouncy castle, slide,
market stalls, free swimming from 4:30pm-6:30pm.
Contact: Shalema 0204 812 788.
Sun 18 The Fair: Antiques, Collectables and
Crafts. 9.30am - 2pm at BHBCC. Large collection of
antiques, collectables, memorabilia, and crafts. $2/
adult. Proceeds towards Armanasco House.
Sat 10 – Sun 25 School Holidays.

BOOK RELEASE
The Domain at the Bay,
A history of the Gittos
Domain, by Lisa Truttman
Ever wondered about the land tucked in behind
Armanasco House and the Blockhouse Bay
Library? It has its own story to tell, and reflects
much of the 20th century history of the Bay.
Known as the Avondale South Domain from
1889 until 2009, the Gittos Domain’s story is
one stretching from late 19th century woolscouring and the tanning of leather, through to
holiday camping disputes, the emergence of a
local community identity, and now as part of
Te Ara o Tiriwa walkway.
The Domain at the Bay, A history of the Gittos
Domain, by local historian Lisa Truttman, is
available now for $15 plus $6 postage.
Contact Lisa at waitemata@gmail.com, or
phone 027 4040804.

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
MONDAYS
Mandarin Speaking Knitting Circle
10am-12noon at BHB library. Bring your own
knitting needles and wool and join other knitters
at all levels of experience. Experienced knitters
will be available to help. 普通话毛线编织社 每
周一上午10.am – 12noon 请带上你的毛线
编织针和线来学习交流编织技法
Pickleball 10am-12 noon at Lynfield YMCA. More
info at pac.org.nz.
Puzzle Club 10am-12pm at Green Bay
Community House. Come along and join our new
puzzle club. Meet other puzzle lovers and enjoy
some peaceful puzzle time. Relax with a cuppa,
bickie and a chat. Puzzles provided. Gold coin
donation per class.
Mandarin English bilingual storytime
10:30-11am at Avondale Library. Term time.
图书馆每周五的中文故事会欢迎所有小朋友
及家长的共同参与。通过讲故事，唱儿歌，念
童谣，一起度过欢乐的30分钟。
Rhymetime 10:30-11am at New Lynn Library.
Music and rhyme, great for language development,
movement, and co-ordination. Suitable for 18
months to 3 years. Term time.
Makerspace activities 3.30-5pm at Avondale
Library. See p10 for rotation.
Knitting for kids Ages 8+. Every Monday
afternoon during term time, 3.30 - 4.30pm at New
Lynn Library. Wool and needles provided. Come
and learn to knit.

TUESDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup
9am-11.30am at GBCH. $4 per family, under
6months free. Tues & Thurs, term time.
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Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
TUESDAYS
Wriggle & Rhyme for infants and toddlers
9:30-10am, 10:30-11am at Avondale AND New
Lynn Libraries. Wriggle and Rhyme is designed
to promote active movement for early learning.
Suitable 18 months and under. Term time.
Armanasco House situated next to BHB Library,
is one of the Bay’s early settler houses and is open
10am-2pm for public interest and information.
Job Café 10am-12noon at Blockhouse Bay Library.
For CV assistance, career counselling and job
search assistance, the wonderful people from
Whau Ace are here to help.
Greater Auckland Chorus We are an all-female a
cappella and barbershop chorus rehearsing Tuesday
nights in Epsom. Check out our website for more
details. www.greateraucklandchorus.com
West Auckland Ladies Craft group
6:30-8:30pm Tuesdays at Rosebank Primary
School Hall, 217 Rosebank Rd, Avondale. Bring your
crochet, sewing, artwork etc. along for inspiration
and new friendships. Cost $2. Contact Oreen on
021 0297 6012 for further info.
Housie at the BHB Community Centre. Sales from
6.30pm. Starts 7.30pm till 10pm.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
a group of ladies that meet monthly for dinner and
a speaker/entertainer at Bricklane Restaurant,
New Lynn. Visitors are very welcome. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 (or 627 1416) to book or for info.

WEDNESDAYS
Storytime 10-10:30am at New Lynn Library. Enjoy
stories, rhymes and songs, encouraging a love of
books. Suitable for kids aged 3-5 years. Term time.
Get Work Ready 10am-12pm at BHB library.
Need help in getting work? Whau Ace Adult and
Community Education offer free support and advice
every Wednesday.
Rhymetime Storytime 10am-10:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
500 card game Played 12.30-2.30pm at the
BHBCC. Friendly group, looking for more players.
Contact Noel Johnston on 627 8306.
Maori Conversation Group. 2-3pm at Avondale
Library. Term time. Practice Te Reo Maori in a
relaxed setting with fellow learners of all levels.
Nau mai, haere mai.
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance Co.
at BHBCC. No experience necessary and no partners
required. 7pm Beginners, followed by social dancing.
Beginners’ concession available, casual $15.
Ph Hannah, 021 576 210.

WEDNESDAYS
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds
9.30 @ BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and gentle
exercise to music for babies and toddlers.
Term time (returns 23 July).
Mainly Music for 0-4-year-olds
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 828 9027.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.
9.30am-12.30pm (term time only). Avondale
Baptist Church Hall, Cnr New North & BHB Bay Rds.
Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Green Bay Art Group 9.30-11.30am at GBCH.
$2 donation, bring your own project along. All art
mediums & styles welcome. Term time.
Creative Colouring Class 9.30am-11.30am at
GBCH. $2 donation, bring your own books and
materials. Term time.

Knitting and Crochet Group 9.30am-12noon at
GBCH. $2 donation. Swap patterns and share ideas.
Free lessons! Term time.
Rhymetime 10-10.30am at Avondale Library.
Church Service with Communion 10am at Church
of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St, BHB.
“Best morning tea in the Bay”.
Pickleball 10am-12noon at Lynfield YMCA. More
info at pac.org.nz.

THURSDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup 9am-11.30am
at GBCH, $4 per family, under 6m free. Tues &
Thurs, term time.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.9.30am12.30pm term time. BHB Baptist Church Hall, 504
BHB Rd. Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Job Café 10-11am Avondale Library. Need help
writing that bespoke CV and cover letter? The
wonderful team from Whau Ace are here to help
you get work ready. Tea/coffee provided.
Preschool Storytime 10.30am at BHB Library.
Free and fun, learning literacy development
through stories and songs. Term time.
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay Practice
from 12.30-2.30pm at BHBCC, and sing at rest
homes monthly. Contact Anne Rogers on phone
626 7040 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle 1-3pm at the BHB Library. BYO
knitting needles and wool, and join others in
these casual knitting group sessions for all levels.
Experienced knitters available to help.
Family History drop-in workshop 2-4 pm at
New Lynn Library. Every 3rd Thursday of the
month. Come and meet our research librarian
Brent Giblin who will be available to help you
make the most of the online family history
resources at Auckland Libraries. Register at desk
or message us on Facebook.
Pickleball 6.45pm-8.45pm at Mt Albert YMCA.
More info at pac.org.nz.

FRIDAYS
Pickleball 10am-12noon at Mt Albert YMCA.
More info at pac.org.nz.
Book Club 10:30am-12noon at BHB Library, third
Friday of the month (exc Jan). Come and join our
lively discussions about what you’ve been reading,
and find new books from the selection provided.

Mandarin Storytime Fridays 11-11:30am at New
Lynn Library. Stories, rhymes and music in Mandarin.
Term time.
Māori Conversation Group Fridays 11am – 12pm,
Avondale Library. Practice te reo Māori in a relaxed
setting with other speakers of the language. Tea/
coffee provided.
Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Momiji Japanese Kids Playgroup
3.30-5.30pm at GBCH. First visit free. Contact
momojiplaygroupnz@gmail.com.
Chess For Success 3.30-5pm at Avondale Library.
All levels and ages welcome. Term time only.
Ruh ki Baarish led by Pastors Anil and Reena Kant
and the Hills Satsung Team. 7pm every Friday at Hills
Church, 179 Hillsborough Rd.

SATURDAYS
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club sausage sizzle 9am –
1pm for Lions Projects last Saturday each month
outside BHB ASB. Meat or vegetarian, plus books
and other goodies. Also, mid-month sausage
sizzle - watch out for street signs and in BHB
Facebook group.
Bollyworx Fun-filled exercise to Bollywood music.
Saturdays at St. Mary’s School Hall,
2134 Grt Nth Rd, Avondale for 1 hour starting at
9am. Contact Baptist on 021 815040.
Family Storytime 11-11:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month, 5-7pm, at
Iona Presbyterian Church hall, 38 Donovan St BHB.
All welcome. For more info ph 09 627 9845.
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What’s happening
SUNDAYS

CHURCH SERVICES

Book a Sewing Machine. Basic assistance with
projects is available if needed. Talk to a librarian to
book in a time. Avondale Library.

BHB Baptist 504 BHB Rd. Ph 09-626 6980. Sundays
10am Worship and teaching for all ages, 6.30pm
worship, teaching and coffee.

New Lynn Market on Portage (starts 6th June)
9am-2pm 34A Portage Rd, New Lynn (5 mins walk
from LynnMall). First Sunday each month all year
round, rain/shine, fully undercover indoor-outdoor
space’. Food, music, crafts, entertainment, local
fundraising groups and initiatives. Hosted by
Rampant Coffee Company. Facebook @New Lynn
Market on Portage.

BHB Community Church 76 Dundale Ave, BHB.
Ph 09 626 6284. Sundays, 10.30 am service.

The Fair: Antiques, Collectables and Crafts.
9.30am-2pm at BHBCC. Large collection of
antiques, collectables, memorabilia, and crafts.
$2/adult. Proceeds towards Armanasco House.
3rd Sundays, Jan, Mar, May, July, Sep, Nov.
Knitting and Crochet fortnightly 3-5pm at GBCH.
Knitting and crochet for fun. Swap patterns and
share ideas. $2 donation.

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz

Church of the Saviour 2 Heaphy St, BHB
Ph 09 627 8779. Sundays, 9am - Communion service.
11am - Café Style church. 1.30pm - Mandarin service.
4pm - Interdenominational Service.
Courageous Church 9 St Jude St, Avondale.
connect@courageous.nz. Sundays 10am.
Encounter Church 495 Rosebank Road, Avondale,
P: 820 8231, E: office@encounter.org.nz.
Sundays 10am + 6pm – children and youth
programmes provided.
Hosanna Avondale Baptist Church 1288 New
North Road, Avondale. Ph. 09 828 0182. Sundays
10am, Children’s Ministry 10.30am. Coffee &
fellowship afterwards.

St. Austells Uniting Church (Methodist/
Presbyterian) 35 Margan Avenue, New Lynn.
Ph 09 827 4360. Email staustells@xtra.co.nz.
Sunday service 10am. Other activities on website.

Iona Presbyterian Church 38 Donovan Street, BHB
Ph. 09 627 9845. Sundays, 10am service.

St Dominic’s Catholic Church 34 Bolton St, BHB
ph 09 626 6207. Weekend Masses: Saturday vigil
6pm; Sunday 9:30am. Weekday Masses: Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 9:15am; Wednesday 7pm.

Lynfield Community Church 35 The Avenue,
Lynfield. Ph 09 626 4141. Sundays, 9:30am service.

St Jude’s Anglican Church 27 St Jude Street,
Avondale p: 020 4079 4554, Sundays 8am and 9am.

MOVIE REVIEWS

News of the world Movie Review #4765
Now that I’m also covering the
streaming services, these reviews are
coming through thick and fast! This
one is from Netflix and has one of my
favourite actors in Tom Hanks as main
man in the saddle, quite literally.
It’s set in the aftermath of the Civil
War with defeated confederate captain
Tom pulling together a living by publicly
reading the news across various towns in
the Wild West (remember, no internet
in those days!). On one such excursion
he comes across Johanna, a young
German immigrant who is in transit to
her family after being taken and raised
by Kiowa Indians then subsequently
‘rescued’. Trouble is she don’t speak
any of the Queen’s English, so the usual
communication barriers ensue as do a

variety of different challenges along the
way after Tom realises that it’s gonna have
to be him who helps her complete her
journey.
Other than Tom’s occupation, nothing
here that hasn’t been done before and
when the subject of being raised by
Indians arises I cannot help but think of
John Wayne and Natalie Wood in the
classic The Searchers. Still, any mediocre
movie with Tom Hanks as lead saddle
filler is always gonna rise above its station
and this one is no exception. If you’re a
fan of Tom and/or Westerns you will no
doubt enjoy.
I am both so reckon an overall 7/10 is
about right.
More reviews at bhb.nz/movie-reviewswith-geoff

by Geoff Horne
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Lions’ sausages put the sizzle into service
A familiar sight at each Blockhouse
Bay village Market Day is a happy
bunch of people resplendent in bright
yellow vests, chatting to locals whilst
dispensing delicious sizzling sausages.
The proceeds from these sales enable
Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Lions to inject
life into many charities, youth and health
projects.
Despite COVID-19, they have
managed to raise over $5000 during the
last year or so, for projects such as an
annual award for musical excellence at
Lynfield College, the Cancer Society,
diabetes prevention, Youthline, sending
a student on the Spirit of Adventure,
several Lions Clubs International
Disaster relief appeals and Sight First
campaigns, Samoan Measles relief,
Young Ambassadors student leadership
awards, Blockhouse Bay Community
Patrol, and most recently a donation to
the Starship Bed Appeal.
A favourite cause is the NZ Lions
Clubs Child Mobility Foundation, and
the hosting of regular mobility clinics
for children with cerebral palsy. With the
travel bubble with Australia now open
the specialist orthotist and physio were
able to fly in last month to assess the
children. They then fitted and adjusted
the special Hart Walkers that enable the

child to stride out, when otherwise they
would be confined to a wheelchair.
With some members recently moving
out of town, Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield
Lions now have vacancies for new
members with community at heart.
Do you…
• Like meeting people?
• Have a sense of fun?
• Want to help make the world a better
place?
Would you like to…
• Help in community service?

10 Year Budget:
What this means for you
For some months now, we as a
governing body have been working
together to achieve a proposal for
the 10-Year Budget 2021-2031.
The pandemic has altered our lives,
resulting in devastating economic
consequences to New Zealanders, and
in turn our locals.
Although we now enjoy some sense of
normality, we are mindful as we move
forward on plans that the pandemic is
not yet over. A decision in late May was
made on the 10-Year budget which will
now proceed to the auditors.
Auckland Council faces a projected
$450 million deficit resulting in some

difficult trade-offs and decisions in
order to adopt the Emergency Budget
2020/2021. Despite these losses, we
made a concerted effort to keep the city
moving forward, ensuring investment in
the things that mattered the most.
What does this mean for you? This
is a long-term plan, a 10-year budget
proposal with plans that will affect the
community. Whilst these are reviewed
in annual plans, a long-term plan is a
standing document. As your Whau
Ward Councillor I have advocated for
the pool and recreation facility in the
Whau, and for Council to continue
funding and supporting the Avondale

• Learn leadership skills?
• Be part of a worldwide family working
in harmony for peace and service to
humanity?
If your answer is yes, then come along
to our sausage sizzle stall next Market
Day, last Saturday of the month, in front
of the old ASB. Enjoy a meat or vege
sausage and chat to us about how you
could benefit from becoming part of the
world’s largest service organisation.
Alternatively go to www.bhbl-lions.org
for more information.

Tracy Mulholland
Councillor, Whau Ward
Community Hub, local business,
improvements to public transport, and
good infrastructure.
I have read the public feedback on
the draft proposal, and also listened to
feedback from the community; it is this
feedback on which our budget decisions
are based. The feedback from the Whau
Ward for the proposals was positive.
I have been holding councillor clinics
in the community to hear your views
and opinions on Council. Thank you to
those who attend and share information.
The next clinic will be held at the
Blockhouse Bay library on Friday 9th
July from 11am – noon.
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Central’s Tips

June 2021

Time to plant strawberries and protect vulnerable fruit trees from frost damage. Add
some stunning winter vegetables for eye-catching colour. Check the bargain bin for
tulips at your local garden centre.

In the Edible Garden

The rest of the Garden

• Cover the worm farm for winter. Rugs and old

• Plant any tulip bulbs
• Winter scent in the garden: plant daphne,

carpet are excellent for this purpose

• In go the strawberry plants. If you have

runners coming off last year’s strawberry
plants, snip them and plant into fresh soil. Add
plenty of compost and sheep pellets

• Stake or build supports around broad beans

– If the plants are bushy and plentiful you can
pinch out the tips and use in stir-fries

• In frosty areas, build shelters for Citrus,

wintersweet, boronia and the Burkwood
viburnum, all of which flower over the next
three months and have fragrant blooms

• Plant winter roses (hellebores) in raised beds
or on banks to view the remarkable interior
petals of their beautiful flowers

• Camellias are a wonderful winter flower with
shades from white and soft pink though to
deep rose and red. Sasanqua varieties make
excellent hedges and will flower earliest in
the season

tamarillo and avocado trees and cover
passionfuit vines

• For eye-catching colour in the vegetable
garden plant rainbow stemmed chard
and beetroot. Structural plants include
artichokes, cavolo nero and kale

• Garlic and shallots should be planted now

- traditionally near the shortest day of the
year. While technically you can plant bulbs of
supermarket garlic, the ones sold in garden
centres are certified free of disease.

• Liquid frost protection oil can be sprayed

on susceptible plants, to provide a protective
coating on the outer leaves

• A good way of encouraging new plants in

the garden is to liquid feed them, sending
nourishment directly to their roots. Aquaticus
Organic Garden Booster is ideal.

Manage the winter mud.
Central Landscapes Avondale has all you need to convert muddy spaces to dry, attractive paths
or parking areas. New Zealand manufactured Jakmat is made sustainably from recycled plastic.
It’s super durable and used in DoC parks around New Zealand, so come and get the best.

Central Landscape Supplies Avondale

Open 7 days • 09 828 5533
419 Rosebank Rd, Avondale, Auckland
avondale@centrallandscapes.co.nz

www.centrallandscapes.co.nz

Annie’s life changing classes
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By Tony Coppard, Blockhouse Bay Community Centre’s Roving Reporter
My assignment this month was to visit
Annie in the downstairs room at the
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre.
Annie runs several programmes, but
this one I’d come to observe helps
young people with difficulties which
affect their dexterity and cognition.
The first four youngsters arrived with
their caregivers. Their first exercise was
to balance what looked like a giant ice
cream, but in reality was a small road cone
with a ball nestled into the top. Their task
was to get to the other end of the room
and back, dodging between chairs, and
without dropping the ball.
Another group then arrived and were
soon beaming with smiles and occasional
shouts of excitement as Annie welcomed
them. One young man stood out to me
who seemed deep in thought, as if seeking
an answer to a problem that was evading
or puzzling him.
The next task was quite a challenge for
Annie to organise amid the laughter that
was erupting as each person had to pass

a large ball overhead to the next person
while standing in a long row.
There’s usually an art project on the go
which the young people work on each
time they come. It might involve gluing
items to a picture, or using a needle and
wool to embroider words or patterns.
These activities help with fine motor skills
and brain function. But what really gets
everyone going is music.
A couple of shouts from Annie as she
switched on the dance music, and soon
everyone was captured by the rock
‘n’ roll beat that seemed to blow away

Changes coming to
Council’s customer services
Where do you go when you want
information on Auckland Council?
Over the past few years many of you
have gone to the Whau Local Board
office in Totara Avenue in New Lynn
and spoken to the Customer Services
staff there.
Unfortunately, from the 8th June,
Customer Services staff will no longer be
based at the Whau Local Board Office.
This change may have little impact on
those of you familiar with the Auckland
Council website or call centre. However,
members of the Whau Local Board are
disappointed at the loss of our Customer
Services staff in New Lynn.
Our experienced and highly skilled
reception staff helped residents with their
issues, many of which were complicated
and required a great deal of time and
perseverance.
We are concerned that residents will

malfunctions, releasing the body to enjoy
the electrical energy that stimulates the
skeletal framework. Annie joined in
amid shouts of laughter, smiles, waving
arms, showing them how to enjoy the
music with each other! Even the quiet lad
pondering the missing answer took off
his jacket and joined in with a changed
facial expression and a couple of shouts to
acknowledge the power of music that can
improve the quality of life.
I came away uplifted by the energy and
joy of this group and Annie’s amazing
talent for improving people’s lives.

Kay Thomas
Whau Local Board Chair

have difficulty accessing the level of
service that has been available at the
Board Office. Many residents do not
have computers or the internet so are
unable to access Council services and
information online.
There are also Whau residents from
other countries who are still developing
fluency in the English language and may
not find this transition easy.
Instead of going to the Local Board
Office you will be able to phone
the Auckland Council Call Centre
(09-301-0101), search for the answer to
your question on the Auckland Council
website (www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz) or
consult librarians at your nearest library.
If you cannot pay your rates and other
council charges online, you can do this at
a NZ Post Shop. If you have a particularly
complicated issue, you may need to go to
the Henderson Customer Centre.

Whau Local Board members and staff
will still be based at the Local Board office
and are happy to meet you there if there
are issues you wish to discuss. My email
address is kay.thomas@aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz so please get in touch.

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.
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Te Whau Pathway Connects Communities
Te Whau Pathway is a 12-kilometre
shared walking and cycling path (plus
about 3 km of connector paths), on
and off road, linking the Waitematā
Harbour with the Manukau Harbour,
from Te Atatū Peninsula to Green Bay.
It celebrates the portage of yesteryear
when waka were carried from one
harbour to the other.
The project is being developed as a
partnership including the Whau Coastal
Walkway Environmental Trust (which
secured initial funding), Auckland
Council, Henderson-Massey and Whau
Local Boards, Auckland Transport and
mana whenua.
The pathway will provide a largely offroad path walking and cycling connection
between the Northwestern Cycleway, the
New Lynn to Avondale cycleway currently
under construction, and transport
interchanges at New Lynn and Te Atatu.
It provides an alternative route and
enhanced opportunities to walk and cycle
to school, and to work, helping to address
traffic congestion and pollution.
Provision of greater public access to
the Whau River will result in greater
environmental awareness, improved
water quality, restoration of the riparian
margins, adding to the “green network”,

Te Whau Pathway Planting Kelston Schools, Archibald

and generate environmental, social,
cultural and health benefits.
Funding of $35.3 million was
provided by the government to Auckland
Council as Covid ‘shovel ready’ funding
to construct Section 2 (Olympic Park
to Ken Maunder Park) and Section 5
(Laurieston Park to the Northwestern
Cycleway). These will be completed by
2024. Apart from the $35.3 million,
some $9 million has also been provided by
Auckland Council, Auckland Transport,
Henderson-Massey and Whau Local
Boards, Transpower and fundraising by
the Te Whau Coastal Walkway Trust

which has included grants from The
Trusts Community Foundation.
Construction will generate on average
47 jobs per year over 8 years. The benefits
of the pathway include improved access
to the coast and stream banks, better
connectivity for the community to
existing community assets (including 35
schools and 33 local parks).
In June/July 2021 there will be community
consultation on the design pathway aspects,
through workshops and pop-up events.
Details will be published on the web
tewhaupathway.org.nz and on Facebook
www.facebook.com/TeWhauPathway/

Nominations open for 2021 Zero Waste Awards
Calling all zero waste heroes:
nominations are now open for the 2021
Tāmaki Makarau Zero Waste Awards,
celebrating all those helping reduce
waste to landfill across Auckland.
Individuals, groups, schools, businesses
and organisations can be nominated in
one of the five award categories:
Rangatahi Leadership - for individuals
or groups of rangatahi (young people
under 18 years) showing commitment
and leadership in reducing waste in
their community.
Growing the Movement - celebrating
local heroes (individuals or groups)
raising awareness, inspiring change,
and spreading the aroha of the zero
waste kaupapa.

Community Collaboration - businesses
or social enterprises who are ‘walking the
talk’ by demonstrating a commitment
in building community partnerships to
reduce waste.
Cultural Connection - individuals
or groups using culturally appropriate
approaches to educate, inspire and care
for their communities to reduce waste.
Innovation - initiatives demonstrating
the circular economy in action, and
‘making it happen’ through demonstrable
results.
This year’s awards are being hosted by
EcoMatters Environment Trust, thanks
to funding from Auckland Council, in
support of its aspirational goal of zero
waste by 2040.

Sewing Bee ©EcoMatters.

Nominations for the 2021 awards
can be made at ecomatters.org.nz/
zerowasteawards between 1 and
30 June.

Food waste workshop.
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A promising sports future
Lynfield College student Kevin Zhang (14) looks to
have a very promising sports future ahead of him.
Kevin (Year 10) who swims for Roskill Swim Club,
showed incredible talent at the 2021 Aon National
Age Group Swimming Championships held at the
Wellington Regional Aquatic Centre in April. His
performance was outstanding, with five gold medals
and a bronze. He also made the finals of the 50m
freestyle and 100m backstroke. Lynfield College is
justifiably very proud of him.
Kevin’s results:
Gold: 100m Breaststroke (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)
Gold: 200m Freestyle (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)
Bronze: 200m Backstroke (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)
Gold: 100m Freestyle (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)
Gold: 200m Individual Medley (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)
Gold: 400m Freestyle (Men’s Final 14 Yrs)

Sale of Davern
Reserve
By John Subritzky

Photos: Ron Delgrosso

The “Asset Recycling” program
of selling parks is continuing its
journey through the Auckland
Council process.
Mayor Phil Goff was guest speaker
at a New Lynn Business Association
After 5 event. Goff spoke about how
the Council is preparing its new
budget and that the figures to date
have not been as dire as predicted last
year when Covid-19 created so many
unknowns.
We asked the Mayor, “With
less pressure on the budget, will
Council be able to reassess the need
to sell reserves, like the Davern Lane
Reserve here in New Lynn?”
Goff responded, “We were looking
at selling $224M of properties.
A lot of the properties are empty
spaces of ground that no one uses ...
Davern Lane, the people have made
submissions on that … Before we
make a final decision to sell, it goes
before an independent commissioner
who will give us advice on it ... The
final decision will be made when all
the facts are pulled together.”
If a reserve in the middle of a
residential area can be considered
for sale, what else is at risk of being
“recycled?”

Big Bike Film Night
The stage was set for an awesome night at
Hollywood Cinema, and it delivered in every
way: Bike train to the cinema, masses of bikes
parked up outside, DJ Nate doing his thing, and
so many people!
Pedal punters were treated to a treasure trove of
movies all curated for a cycle-centric audience.
The Big Bike Film Night’s mission is to share
the best cycling short films from around the
world. Thanks to Jessica Rose and Ina Sauli
(Bike Avondale) for being the best in bringing this
to ‘burbs.
Image on left: Ina and family in their tuk tuk

Mayor Phil Goff
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Back in the Day

The Accidental Mrs Poppleton
by Lisa J Truttman
As flames lit up the December night in
1872 at the junction of Rosebank and
Great North Roads in the district then
known as the Whau, and as Martha
Poppleton huddled nearby with her
husband and family watching the first
hotel in the district burn to the ground,
I do wonder if she thought, “Oh, no,
not again?”
Martha Rainey was born in
Lincolnshire, England, in 1843. The
Rainey family emigrated to Tasmania
by early 1845. In 1855 Martha married
Yorkshire-born James Poppleton in
Victoria, and the couple headed briefly
back to England in the early 1860s. They
arrived in Auckland in November 1868.
The Poppletons appear to have settled
immediately in Avondale. Martha was an
accomplished amateur singer; she joined
in with community performances at the
local asylum at Pt Chevalier, and special
events raising funds for various causes at
the Whau Public Hall on St Georges Road.
In December 1870, James Poppleton got
the licence for the Waikomiti Hotel, and
the family shifted further west.

On Monday 1 May 1871, the
Poppletons entered local legend with
Martha’s first accident.
About midnight on the Sunday
before the incident, a man named James
Thomas Steer had had somewhat too
much to drink at another hostelry, was
in possession of a revolver, and decided
then was a great time to bang loudly on
the Poppletons’ door to regale them with
the story of a wild bull that had tried to
attack him. Steer told the bleary-eyed
Mr Poppleton that he’d fired his revolver
three times at the bull and scared it away.
Poppleton kindly invited Steer in to sleep
things off for the rest of the night.
The next morning Steer, still quite
excited by his adventure, decided to tell
Martha Poppleton about it as well. He
felt that, to prove the truth to his story, it
would be a great idea to hand the weapon
in question to Martha to check out.
Martha, though, was quite inexperienced
with any type of firearm, and was unaware
that it was loaded, capped, and cocked at
the time. It went off, while it was aimed
at Steer.

New Whau Local Board Deputy Chair elected
By John Subritzky
The mid-term resignation of Susan Zhu
from the deputy role of Whau Local
Board (WLB) led to an election for a
new deputy. Independent Warren Piper
was the first nomination, followed by
Fasitua Amosa.
Warren has served in a governance role
in the New Lynn Business Association
(NLBA). On his election to the WLB
he resigned his NLBA position to avoid
any conflict of interest. The many events
that Beacon has attended this term almost
always have Warren at chair Kay Thomas’s
side supporting her at community events.
Fasitua is active in the arts as an actor,
and has had extensive film, TV and
theatre roles.

The result of
the election was a
forgone conclusion
with the Labour
majority on the
WLB
electing
one of their own,
Fasitua. “I’m really
excited to get going as Deputy Chair. I’ve
enjoyed my time on the board so far and
I’m really keen to help the board move
forward”, he said.
Fasitua’s combative style with
constituents in local Facebook groups,
which he refers to as “shooting the
breeze” may or may not become more
statesman-like as deputy chair.

To quote the news report from the
time, Steer “then became very much
excited, and Mr Poppleton and his servant
got the wounded man put into a cart, in
order to convey him to the Provincial
Hospital. While being brought into
Auckland, Steer got very violent, and
bolted from his guardians. He then made
rapidly for Auckland, and was arrested by
Sergeant Walker and another constable at
the Anchor Hotel, under the impression
that he was suffering from mental
derangement.” He was later examined,
found not to be a lunatic but simply a
man who had been accidentally shot by a
woman in the shoulder, and was taken to
hospital, where he later recovered.
Not long after this, in June 1871,
James Poppleton took up the license for
the Whau Hotel, and moved back to
Avondale.
Things were fine. Martha was still singing
and entertaining people, performing
“in a manner that called forth a warm
acknowledgement” from appreciative local
audiences. She and James, as proprietors of
the hotel, were at the centre of Avondale’s

WAPAC 2021
The West Auckland Performing Arts
Competitions (WAPAC) are on this
month at Blockhouse Bay Community
Centre, providing a small supportive,
local performance opportunity for
young, amateur music, speech,
and drama students. The public are
welcome to observe the competitions.
Tickets for finals available on website.

Vocal: 12,13th June
Speech: 18, 19, 20th June
Instrumental: 27th June
Piano: 10, 11, 13th July
Concert and Finals: 31 July
More info: wapac.org.nz | facebook.com
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early community, the hotel being as much
a gathering place for meetings and events
as the public hall at the other end of the
settlement. In mid-December 1872, James
Poppleton was deeply involved with a
committee planning for Boxing Day sports
on one of the nearby paddocks.
On the night of 17 December 1872,
Martha decided to hang a dress beside the
last embers of the kitchen fireplace, then
went to bed. James was the last to retire at
11.30 pm, checking that everything was
all right before he did so. The only fire still
alight was that in the kitchen.
Between 1am and 2am, Martha awoke,
and found the hotel full of smoke. Frantic,
she woke up James, who went downstairs
to investigate, and found the kitchen
ablaze, all round the fireplace. He decided
not to try to put the fire out, as he felt it was
beyond that. He called out to Martha, and
the couple evacuated their family and tried
to save what they could of their possessions,
mainly the hotel’s money box, and some
furniture. Within an hour, the entire twostorey, ten-roomed building, dating from
1861, was burned to the ground.
While there was no real evidence as
to the cause presented at the resulting
inquest, it remains local belief that Martha
may have hung that dress a bit too close to
the embers …

The second (different, but possibly similar) hotel, at the five-roads intersection, much later. Built 1873.
Auckland Libraries Heritage Collections 7-A3039

The Poppletons moved away from
Avondale after that. James would come
to have the Eden Vine Hotel, then a
store at Henderson, before the family
left for Australia, where he died in 1882
after a painful illness. Martha outlived
him by a number of decades, passing

Can you spare an hour a week
to make a difference to the life
of an older person?

Age Concern Auckland is looking
for volunteer visitors for their
Visiting Service.

To find out more
call Jennie on
(09) 820 2714

www.ageconcernauckland.org.nz

Dr Nitin Raniga Orthodontist
BDS (Otago), DclinDent (Otago),
MOrth RSCEd, MRACDS (Orth)

6 Exminster Street, Blockhouse Bay
Ph: 09 627 3555

nitin@aucklandortho.co.nz
www.aucklandortho.co.nz

away in Victoria in 1924.
Today, where Martha would practice
her songs and had hung her dress to dry
on that December evening, you can get
your teeth examined by one of the local
dentists. There are no signs left of the
accidental Mrs Poppleton.
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The Amazing New Windsor
Community Treasure Hunt
The uncertain weather did not deter the
200 or so people who ventured out to
explore the ‘treasures’ of New Windsor
in early May. The ‘treasures’ are the
parks, green spaces and pathways
of New Windsor. And of course, the
people.
Participants started at New Windsor
Primary School then walked a route
around New Windsor using a map. Each
had a ‘passport’ to be stamped upon
completing a range of activities at stations
on the route. Manning these stations
were Avondale Police, Whau Local Board,
EcoMatters, Girl Guides, Auckland
Transport, New Windsor Play Centre and
New Windsor Community Hub.
The Treasure Hunt ended back at the
school with a free BBQ, bouncy castle,
fun activities, and a swim in the school
pool. Prizes sponsored by Countdown
Blockhouse Bay and Dorothy Butler
Bookshop were drawn from the completed
passports, concluding the event. Crystal
Mountain also sponsored rewards for all
participants.
Feedback was very positive with many
commenting that they had discovered
new places and had met new people from
the area. Some were surprised to find out

how far they had to walk, but enjoyed the
experience, nonetheless.
The event was organized by New
Windsor Community Hub. The Hub
welcomes input from residents, and
especially welcomes those who can
volunteer their time and talents to support
further development of community in our
suburb. The Hub is based in the grounds
of New Windsor Primary School.
Contact Shalema
shalema@communitywaitakere.org.nz
Mob: 0204812788
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P OW LE Y

A small village
with big heart

A place to be you at Powley.
Nestled in the heart of West Auckland, Powley retirement village
offers old world charm in a stunning location. Our picturesque
cottages are scattered amongst pretty English-style gardens,
offering a premium tranquil lifestyle. We have a range of living
options to suit your needs from independent and serviced
apartments to hospital level care. Have peace of mind when it
comes to your health, with our compassionate and experienced
staff available when you need them to offer a full continuum
of care. Come on in and visit Powley at 135 Connell Street,
Blockhouse Bay, Auckland.

CALL
US

CALL ANNA ON 09 826 2018
for a personalised tour of the
village at your convenience
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Huge turnout for Whau River Clean Up Regatta
By Justine Newnham, Whau River Catchment Trust
It was one of those beautiful, still clear
autumn days that make you so happy
to be alive. On this glorious sunny
Sunday in May over seventy people
gathered for the annual Whau River
Clean Up Regatta.
Organised by the Whau River
Catchment Trust (WRCT), who
partnered with the West End Rowing
Club, Sea Cleaners, New Lynn Sea Scouts,
Te Atatū Boating Club, and Sustainable
Coastlines, the event was also supported
Photos: Steven Neville, Auckland Sport Photography.

by the Rosebank Business Association, Te
Whau Coastal Walkway Environmental
Trust, and the Whau and HendersonMassey Local Boards.
The Whau River estuary and mangrove
areas got a thorough clean up, along
with the Saunders Reserve and the Kurt
Brehmer Walkway shorelines. The results
were a trailer load of tyres hauled out of
the river, two nine cubic metre skips filled
with rubbish, and a large recycling bin
was filled with recyclables.

The troops appreciated the fantastic
barbecue at the end of the clean-up
provided by the West End Rowing Club.
WRCT would like to thank all our
supporters and particularly all the people
who turned out on the day to volunteer their
help to clean up our Whau awa wahapū
(Whau river estuary). We are also very
grateful to professional photographer Steven
Neville of Auckland Sports Photography
for donating his time to create a wonderful
photo and video record of the event.

